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The Derby Arms, next door to the Hippodrome Theatre on
New Market Street, Colne has been sold and the successful purchaser of
this grand old building is none other than the Pendle Hippodrome Theatre.
After several months of negotiations the sale was eventually agreed on
22nd December and the keys finally handed over. Full report page 2.
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THE DERBY ARMS
The Derby Arms, built in 1887 long before the Hippodrome Theatre was even
thought of, was placed on the market at the end of September 2014 and the selling
agents contacted the Hippodrome Board of Directors to see if they were interested
in purchasing this grand old Public House. The Directors of the Theatre arranged a
quickly convened Board Meeting that evening to discuss the matter and decided to
register an interest and make further enquiries.
The agents informed our Chairman Kevin Mason that, in their opinion, it would sell
quickly but there were several other interested parties who had already viewed the
property. An inspection date was arranged for members of The Board the following
week. They were not alone, at least 4 other groups were viewing at the same time.
The Board then held another meeting and it was decided to make an offer. The
Theatre Treasurer Karin Wilson contacted the Theatre Accountant Mark Heaton
and things quickly moved on. The initial offer was unfortunately rejected as being
too low as a much higher offer had been received by the agents. After two months
of delicate negations the Theatre Board decided to make a higher offer which was
accepted by Enterprise Inns, the owners of ‘The Pub’, and contracts were
exchanged. The keys were finally handed over and The Derby Arms became the
property of Pendle Hippodrome Theatre on 22nd December 2014.
Many thanks must be expressed to all involved. The Board of Directors, Mark
Heaton our Accountant, Peter Bolton our Solicitor but especially to Kevin Mason the
Chairman and Karin Wilson the Treasurer for all their hard work and determination
in acquiring ‘The Derby Arms’.

WHAT NOW?
What now indeed! The wish list is endless.
After years, no decades, of saying “if we could only buy ‘The Pub” the moment of
truth has finally arrived and ‘The Pub’ is actually ours. We must have been the
only people in the country who wanted to buy a pub and close it down!
Now the work begins. Everyone of us will have a wish list and ideas about what we
would like to happen to the building. A large foyer, a bigger Box Office, disabled
toilets, a kitchen, a way from backstage to Front of House without going outside
and getting wet! The list is endless and someone will need to design it all before
the work can begin. All three floors plus a large cellar!
Then we will need people to help with all the work before that huge hole in the wall
can appear. AND there’s the small question of the money required to pay for the
work and materials needed to adapt the building for our needs. It won’t happen
overnight, don’t expect that new door in the wall to appear anytime soon. Without
all your help and support it may not happen at all. Does anyone have a Rich Uncle?
The Board of Directors are hosting an OPEN MORNING from 10 am to 1 pm
on the 7th February and will throw open the doors of ‘The Derby Arms’ to
enable everyone to come along and inspect this
wonderful new addition to our Theatre.
Throw in your ‘two penneth’ and see for yourselves the task that lies ahead.

PLEASE COME ALONG - EVERYONE IS WELCOME

It is with great sadness that we report
the deaths of
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Brian J Townend
30th November 2014 aged 78 years
Brian Townend was a Life Member of Pendle Hippodrome
Theatre Company. Brian lived and breathed music and
Theatre. He was an accomplished Actor, Singer,
Accompanist, Director and Musical Director. He had been
involved in local Theatre for over 60 years and he was a founding member
of St Cuthbert’s Amateur Operatic Society in Burnley. He had served as the
Church Organist at St Cuthbert’s for all of those 60 years. In his earlier years
Brian was very much the performer appearing in countless musicals and
taking many leading roles with local Societies, not just in Nelson and Colne.
As a Director or Musical Director Brian’s rehearsals were legendary as he
would always have a story, or two, to relate to the assembled cast of his
experiences in the world of theatre. He would even back up his tales with
song. Brian was an avid Theatre goer and regularly visited the best Theatres
and Opera Houses in Europe. He rarely missed any local productions and
was very knowledgeable not only in all aspects of Theatre but he could relate
the story line of almost every musical or opera ever written, including singing
all the songs.

Dennis Murtaugh
3rd December 2014 aged 80 years
Dennis Murtaugh was a very well known figure in local Operatic
circles. He first ventured onto the stage as a teenager in the
1950s. He joined Burnley Light Opera Society and regularly
performed at the Palace Theatre there. Dennis was instrumental in the
formation of The Freelance Society in 1970 and served as President,
Secretary and Treasurer respectively. A very accomplished actor and singer
he took many leading roles over the years and won special acclaim for his
performance as the dustman Alfred P Doolittle in ‘My Fair Lady’ and his
favorite part of Tevye in ‘Fiddler on the Roof’. As a straight actor he appeared
with The Garrick and also Burnley G&S and St Stephens AOS. He was
heavily involved in the acquisition of the Pendle Hippodrome Theatre and
chaired the initial fund raising committee. His extensive experience in theatre
led him to take up the role of area representative for NODA and it was while
he was reviewing shows that he decided, along with his wife Sally, to create
BASICS Junior Theatre School to give young people guidance and
experience in all aspects of stage craft. In 1990 he took over the role as
Theatre Critic for the Burnley Express, a role he held for 20 years.

We would like to express our sincere condolences
to all their family and friends.
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And the winner is!

Back in 2010 NODA North West
District 3 held its last dinner and
presentation event for all the local
Societies. Now in conjunction with
District 12 the event is being revived and
is to be held again at the Dunkenhalgh
Hotel at Clayton le Moors on 6th
February. The glittering occasion is for all
the groups within the area to get together
and celebrate the superb local talent
which is around. The nominations have
been announced:Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre have
received a very well deserved nomination:
►Best Youth Production
‘Bugsy Malone’ Directed by Gill Harrison,
Musical Director Lisa Manley and
Choreographed by Helen Cheung
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company is
delighted to have been nominated in
seventeen categories with a total of
nineteen nominations.
►Best Play
‘Allo! Allo!’ Directed by Andrea Jackson
►Best Musical
‘Hello Dolly’ Directed by Stephen Burrows
Musical Director Tim Mason and
Choreography by Catherine Cox
►Best Male Lead in a Play
Gordon Ingleby (René) ‘Allo! Allo!’
►Best Male Lead in a Musical
Steve Grist (Horace Vandergelder)
‘Hello Dolly’
►Best Female Lead in a Musical
Lesley Haworth (Dolly Levi) ‘Hello Dolly’
►Best Youth Performer
Lewis Bolton (Barnaby) ‘Hello Dolly’
►Best Male Comedy Performance
Dennis Royle (Le Clerc) ‘Allo! Allo!’

Continued;
►Best Supporting Female in a Play
Rosemary Osborne (Edith) ‘Allo! Allo!’
Wendy Watson (Helga) ‘Allo! Allo!’
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►Best Supporting Male in a
Musical
Josh Hindle ( Cornelius) ‘Hello Dolly’
►Best Supporting Female in a
Musical
Sophie Nilon (Irene) ‘Hello Dolly’
Jess Balderstone (Mary Magdaline)
‘Jesus Christ Superstar’
►Best Choreographer
Howard Raw ‘Jesus Christ Superstar’
►Best Staging, Set or Technical
‘Jesus Christ Superstar’
► Best Musical Direction
Richard Patel ‘Jesus Christ Superstar’
►Best Artistic Direction of a Play
Andrea Jackson ‘Allo! Allo!’
►Best Artistic Direction of a
Musical
Stephen Burrows ‘Hello Dolly’
Congratulations to all the
nominees and we will keep
our fingers (and toes) crossed
for your success.

AND THEY’RE OFF
Saturday 11th April 7.30 for 8.00 pm
The horses will gallop down the track at
the Theatre Company’s exciting Race
Night on Saturday 11th April.
The tote will be open in the Bar with the
racing being screened on the full size
cinema screen in the Theatre. The
evening begins at 7.30 pm with the first
race taking place at 8 pm.

Tickets are just £5 which will include a
pie and pea supper and are available
►Best Female Comedy Performance
from Kevin Mason on 699779 or email
Fiona Thompson- (Ernestina) ‘Hello Dolly’ kev.mason@live.co.uk or
ask any Committee Member
►Best Supporting Male in a Play
Stephen Burrows (Gruber) ‘Allo! Allo!’
Everyone is Welcome

Tues 17th to Saturday 21st February 2015 at 7.30 pm nightly
The Phantom of the Opera, played by Ronan Pilkington, is lurking in the wings of
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre ready to make his menacing presence felt in the Youth
Theatre’s thrilling production of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s magnificent ‘Phantom of
the Opera’ which takes to the stage later this month.
The innocent young soprano Christine, played by Jade Brett, is the object of his
desire and he employs all the devious methods at his command to create a new
star by nurturing her extraordinary talent.
There is an absolutely ‘Phantastic’ cast including Lewis Bolton who will play Raoul,
Jessica Balderstone plays Carlotta, Ben Fontaine as Piangi, Laura Schofield as
Madame Giry with George Berry and Marcus Geldard as Firmin and Andre.
‘Phantom of the Opera’ is one of the world’s best loved musicals. It contains some
of Andrew Lloyd Webbers most haunting, memorable and romantic music featuring
‘All I Ask of You’, ‘The Music of the Night’, ‘Wishing You Were Somehow Here
Again’, ‘Masquerade’ and ‘Phantom of the Opera’.
The show is Directed by Howard Raw with Lisa Manley as Musical Director and the
ballet sequences are choreographed by Helen Cheung.
DON’T LEAVE IT TO CHANCE - BOOK SOON - TICKETS ARE GOING FAST
Ticket prices: Tuesday and Wednesday Adult £12 children £10.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday all tickets £14.
Book your seats at - Discover Pendle, Boundary Mill Stores, Vivary Way Colne.
Ring them on - 01282 856186. Open daily 10am to 8pm Sundays 11am to 5pm
Online at www.phtheatre.co.uk and follow the online booking instructions.
Theatre Box Office open Sunday Mornings 10.15 am till 12 Noon.
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MONKEY DRIVE

The Queen’s
Award for Voluntary
Service

The Queen’s Award for Voluntary
Service is the highest award given to
volunteer groups in the United
Kingdom. It is given for outstanding
achievement by groups of volunteers
who regularly devote their time to
helping others in the community,
improving the quality of life and
opportunity for others and providing an
outstanding service.
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre is
extremely honoured to have been
nominated for the Award by our
Member of Parliament for Pendle, Mr
Andrew Stephenson.
This unique national honour was
created by Her Majesty The Queen to
mark her Golden Jubilee in 2002 and
t o r e c og n i s e t h e ou t s ta n d i n g
contribution that groups of volunteers
make to local communities. It has an
equivalent status for voluntary groups
as the MBE has for individuals.
Nominations are assessed by a
regional committee before being
passed to a national committee for
final selection and recommendation to
The Queen. A representative of the
Award visited the Theatre in December
and met with the Chairman Kevin
Mason and Vice Chairman Keith
Walton.
Winning groups receive a certificate
signed by The Queen and a
commemorative piece of crystal for
display at the group's main place of
operation. The Awards are presented
on behalf of The Queen by the local
Lor d- Lieutenant or LieutenantGovernor.

We will keep you posted.

What is a ‘Monkey Drive’?
Well it’s a Beetle Drive but you draw
Monkeys instead.

June 2nd to 6th 2015
at 7.30 pm nightly
An introductory evening for the Theatre
Company’s annual venture into BBC
TV’s world of sitcom was held in the
Theatre bar in January and was very
well attended. The following week at
the audition r ead through the
auditioning committee were faced with
the very hard task of choosing a cast
f r om t h e m a n y v e r y t a l e n t e d
auditionees.
However after much deliberation
Angela Boult was chosen to take on the
role of Geraldine ‘The Vicar of Dibley’.
Georgina Smith will play her Verger
Alice Tinker and Josh Hindle will play
Hugo Horton.
There is a full supporting cast with more
than a few surprises but you will have to
come along to find out what they are as
Director, Fiona Thompson, is giving
nothing away.
See the next issue of Footlight Forum
for more cast members and ways to
book your seats.

APOLOGIES - WARDROBE IS
CLOSED ON MON 16th FEB
The Hippodrome Wardrobe ladies are
extremely sorry but due to unforeseen
circumstances (the dress rehearsal for
‘Phantom of the Opera’ and half term
holidays) they are short of staff to run
the wardrobe and will be unable to
open on Monday 16th February.
Wardrobe will open again as usual at
7.00 pm on Monday 23rd February.
Please tell anyone you know who
might be needing costumes.
Sorry for any inconvenience.

And if you think it sounds fun then I’m
sorry but you have missed it
Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre hosted
the first ever ‘Monkey Drive’ to be held at
the Hippodrome last month. The theme of
the evening was very topical as there is a
Monkey in the Youth Theatre’s
forthcoming show ‘Phantom of the Opera’.
For those of you who understand ‘Beetle
Drives’ seven tables of Monkey drawers
assembled for an evening of fun and
laughter in the Theatre Bar on a cold,
frosty and snowy night in January.
It certainly wasn’t cold or frosty at the
Hippodrome as the dice were frantically
shaken to see who would be the first to
complete their Monkey. Prizes galore
were handed out and Gary Edington was
the overall winner of the drive. Stevan
Manley won the prize for the best Monkey.
There were also three quizzes and a prize
for each round of the drive.
The evening was made even more
enjoyable with a delicious supper and to
add to the Youth Theatre’s excellent
evening they even made a profit on the
event.
A great Big THANK YOU to Aunty Jen
Lomax for organising the Drive

The Monkey Drive- It takes a lot of
concentration to draw the perfect Monkey!

Craft Fair 2014
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The 26th Annual Craft Fair
took place in November and
was yet again a resounding
success. The Craft Fair
Committee are delighted to announce
that preliminary figures show that the
Craft Fair of 2014 is expected to yield
a profit of an estimated £11,500.
This is up by around £500 on last
year’s profit. We had an estimated
2500 people through the doors, some
of whom returned time after time. The
catering staff were kept very busy
and increased their profits by a
whopping £400 with all the extra
meals they served.
A huge Thank You and well done to
anyone who helped in any way.
We do appreciate your contribution.
And a date for your diaries;
This year’s Craft Fair is being held
21st to 29th November 2015.
See you all again then.
Same time same place!

SOME LIKE IT HOT!
Saturday 18th April
7.30 start
What better way could
you find than to spend a
Saturday evening in the authentic
period atmosphere of the
Hippodrome ‘Cinema’ watching
Marilyn Monroe on the big screen.
The iconic figure will appear in one of
her most famous films, the classic
1959 movie ‘Some Like It Hot’ also
starring Jack Lemmon and Tony
Curtis.
Tickets are only £5 and can be
booked at Discover Pendle or just
come along on the night.
This is Cinema at the Hippodrome
at it’s classic best !
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Christmas at the Hippodrome
Bringing Christmas Cheer

Never let it be said that the
youngsters at our Youth Theatre
are bored, they don’t have time! For
even though they were busy
rehearsing for ‘Phantom of the
Opera’ members of the Youth
Theatre still found time to bring
Christmas Cheer to the residents of
not one but five old peoples Care
Homes in the area.
After they had finished rehearsing
from 10.00 am to 3.00 pm for their ’Phantastic’ upcoming show they donned their
Christmas jumpers and hats and went Carol Singing at Dove Court, Heather
Grange, Andrew Smiths, Nelson Manor and Albert House Care Homes.
They were treated to a well earned supper and an excellent day was had by all.
A special thank you to Peter Elmer who accompanied the youngsters
Well done guys, hope you all had a good Christmas

Here Comes Christmas
The auditorium of the Theatre was full as Colne Orpheus Male Voice Choir, PYO
Music and Pendle Children’s Choir joined together when the Theatre hosted a feast
of Christmas music with ‘Here Comes Christmas’.
The stage was equally full as all three groups took their places, and the evening
was hosted by Colne Orpheus member, our own Stuart James.
The evening ended with everyone, including the audience, joining in a festive sing
along, and everybody went away to celebrate the rest of Christmas with a
smile on their face and a song in their heart.

CHRISTMAS EVE
Father Christmas made his customary visit to the Hippodrome on Christmas Eve to
hand out presents before rushing off to deliver to
the rest of the world!
Although not as well attended as previous years
the people who did go along had a very enjoyable
time. There was music and laughter and a series
of games organised by Fiona Thompson including
a ‘Back to Front’ raffle for a very large Chocolate
Santa donated by one of the guests.
At the end of the night everyone toddled off home
to await another visit from the ‘Man in Red’ and a
very enjoyable evening was had by all.
Thanks to everyone involved, especially to the
Grotto builders, Fiona and of course Father
Christmas.
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Tuesday 17th to Saturday 21st March
At 7.30 pm nightly with a Saturday Matinee performance at 2 pm

The ‘Fandango’ girls in rehearsal for ‘Sweet Charity’
Charity Hope Valentine, played by Jessica Balderstone, is a "dance hostess" at the
seedy Fandango Ballroom, whose dreams are sadly revealed in her name: this
Brooklyn girl’s boyfriends are the recipients of her Charity, give her no Hope and
never a Valentine between them. But despite this she never loses hope that one
day she will find love. Charity is the eternal optimist - a view that puts her distinctly
at odds with her co-workers at the Fandango. Dancing with man after man to pay
her rent, she dreams of finally being whisked away and rescued by love. But can
Charity wish her way into making love come true?
Musical Theatre doesn’t come better than ‘Sweet Charity’. “The Minute You Walk
In The Joint” you will know that here is a musical treat as ‘Sweet Charity’ contains
some of the best songs in musical theatre. 'Hey Big Spender', 'If My Friends Could
See Me Now', 'Rhythm Of Life' and 'I'm A Brass Band' this show is bursting with
exciting and pulsating song and dance numbers.
Featuring a brilliant cast Josh Hindle plays Oscar, who Charity meets in a lift. Is he
the answer to her dreams or will it be famous Matinee Movie Star Vittorio, played by
Jack Herbert? There’s only one way to find out and that’s to come and see this
fantastic all singing all dancing vibrant musical.
The show is Directed by Richard Sanderson with Lisa Manley as Musical Director
and Helen Cheung is Choreographer.
TICKETS are priced at:- £12 Adults, £10 Concessions, £8 under 19’s
Book your seats at Discover Pendle, Boundary Mill Stores Colne
Open - 10am to 8 pm Mon-Sat and 11 am to 5 pm Sundays
Ring them on: 01282 856186.
0nline at www. phtheatre.co.uk
Ring the Booking Secretary on 01282 612402 evenings and weekends.
Theatre box office will be open Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays
10.00 am to 1.00 pm from 28th February 2015
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Youth Theatre News
‘Me and My Girl’
As the magnificent ‘Phantom of the Opera’ comes to a close later this
month thoughts will begin to turn to the Youth Theatre’s next
production ‘Me and My Girl’ which they will stage in February 2016.
2016 seems a long time off but things move quickly and it’s only a
matter of days away to the next show, 365 to be precise and put that
way it doesn’t seem very long.

It will be staged from 17th to 20th February 2016. The Director is Josh Hindle who
directed the excellent ’High School Musical’ for the Youth Theatre in October. Lisa
Manley will take up the baton once again as Musical Director and Helen Cheung is
to Choreograph the show.
The pearly Kings and Queens of London will come to life on the Hippodrome stage
as Lambeth costermonger Bill Snibson discovers he is the heir to the late Lord
Hareford. The Hareford Hall set are not exactly thrilled by the Cockney invasion
and Bill has to use all his wit and humour to break down the class divisions with his
aristocratic relations. The fun and games never cease as they attempt to educate
cheeky and cheerful Bill into the ways of the gentry and to separate him from his
cockney girlfriend Sally. This toe-tapping musical includes the songs The Sun Has
Got His Hat On, Leaning on a Lamppost, Me & My Girl and the
famous Lambeth Walk which is danced by all the cast. It all combines to make a
joyful, colourful and gloriously funny show that will lift the spirits of everyone, cast,
crew and audience alike.
Rehearsals will begin after Easter and the Youth Theatre will once again throw
open its doors for any new members who would like to join the cast.
Contact Julie at julesphyt@aol.com or see Footlight Forum for more details.

Thank You ASDA
The Youth Theatre raised an amazing £500 at their pre-Christmas bag
pack at ASDA in Colne. The youngsters were raising funds for their
forthcoming production of ‘Phantom of the Opera’
which they are staging in February.
They not only raised the profile of their own Youth Theatre but also the Theatre as
they packed promotional flyers into every shopping bag.
A big THANK YOU to ASDA for allowing the youngsters the opportunity to raise
some much needed cash to help finance their production.
And to the shoppers from around the area for their generosity.
Well done guys.
And just to make sure that the Young People do not get out of the habit of
packing those shopping bags they are off to do another packing session on
the 7th February. If they pack your bags please say ‘Thank You’

Theatre Company News
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Annual General Meeting
Tuesday 24th February 2015 - 7.30 pm start
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre
The Officials of the Company will be elected.
Committee members will be elected.
Representatives to the Pendle Hippodrome Board of Directors will be elected.
Accounts for the year will be put before the meeting.
It is important that all members attend the meeting so please come along and
support Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company at the Annual General Meeting.
All Theatre Company members are welcome.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS: Annual Members Subscriptions for Pendle
Hippodrome Theatre Company are now due for 2015 and can be paid at the
Annual General Meeting. Please see Liz O’Connell or Susan Thorp.
Note; We are pleased to announce that Debit/Credit Card payments for
subscriptions will now be accepted BUT only at the AGM.

An introduction to ‘The
Wedding Singer’, the Theatre
Company’s Autumn 2015
production, will be held in April
in the Theatre bar.
The Production Team of Steve
Grist (Director), Lisa Manley
(Musical Director) and Vicky
Royle (Choreographer) will be introduced and present a brief outline of the show.
Rehearsals will be held on Monday and Thursday evenings at Colne Ambulance
Hall with Mondays being primarily for Principals until nearer the show.
This Broadway hit with its upbeat music and quirky characters is an entertaining
fast paced comedy. With great music by Matthew Sklar and lyrics by Chad Beguelin
there are plenty of singing and dancing parts and some lively chorus numbers.
‘Robbie Hart is New Jersey's number one wedding singer and the life of every party
until his own fiancée strands him at the altar. Bitter and broken, Robbie begins to
make every wedding as disastrous as his own until a warm-hearted waitress named
Julia intervenes. Only trouble is, Julia's about to be - you guessed it - married! Can
Robbie pull off the performance of the decade and win the girl of his dreams?’
Come along and join our cast.
Past, present and new members will all be welcome.
See April’s edition of Footlight Forum, ask any Committee Member
or check out Pendle Hippodrome Face Book page for full details.

